The Performers:
Gillian Eastoe was named in the Australian Book of Rock ‘n’ Roll as a top
performer in the late 70's & early 80's with her band "Gillian Eastoe and
King Dog" which featured Phil Emmanuel on guitar. She has performed on
stage with R & R greats including Tom Waits, Jimmy Barnes, Rose Tattoo,
Air Supply and Jon English and featured on countless TV shows such as
Countdown & Nightmoves.
As a children’s performer, Gillian has recorded and performed extensively
with ABC for students and tours nationally with her four shows for schools.
Gillian is accompanied by Terry Murray on Guitar.
English born, Terry Murray’s musical experience covers all styles and
mediums including film, theatre, television and radio. He has toured
Europe with The Four Tops, The Temptations and Hot Chocolate and has
recorded film scores with the London Symphony Orchestra.

The Performance:

Gillian combines her vast experience in radio, television and live music with a vibrant personality and
outstanding talent to light up every face in your school – from Prep to Principal!
Using a popular nursery rhyme, favourite songs from her albums, props, costumes and a succession of
eager volunteers, she improvises her way through a diversity of musical styles including blues, opera,
country, punk, jazz, pop, rock and rap and more.
"What energy!" "What appeal!" "What humour!" "What Style", The
doubters were soon eating out of her hands, begging to be involved and
learning all the way through enjoyment."
-Compton PS, SA
"Cool, Fantastic, Excellent, Great .... worth every cent paid"
-Long St PS, SA
"Exhilarating, energetic, relevant, enthusiastic, educational, ….
incorporated learning with fun and participation - the energy of Mick
Jagger and the Philosophy of Plato"
-Le Fevre PS, SA
"Absolutely brilliant, exciting, vibrant performance"
-Gagebrook. TAS
"Sensational ... fantastic student participation and involvement"
-Gormandale PS, VIC
"Best show we've ever had, staff over the moon ... We want her again"
-Paynesville PS, VIC
"One of the best shows I’ve seen."
-Langwarrin Park PS, VIC
"One of the best children's shows we have ever had … mega energy and
personality”.
-Miandetta PS, TAS
"Gillian was absolutely outstanding, she captivated the entire audience
of 450 students.."
-Bilgola Plateau PS, NSW

Cost: $5.00 + GST per student
Minimum Audience: 120 students.
Suitability: Prep – year 7.
Duration: 60 minutes.

Bookings & Enquiries:
Nexus Arts www.nexusarts.com.au
(Ph) 03 9528 3416
(Freecall) 1800 675 897
(Email) nexusarts@netspace.net.au*

Technology

Feedback for What Style!
“Sensational performance! You kept our children on the edge of their seats – they can’t wait
to see you again.” Newmarket SS, QLD
“The children LOVED it. One boy loved the whole feeling so much he joined the choir the next
day so he could sing more often! BRILLIANT!!” Vasse PS, WA
“Absolutely loved it!!! Totally engaged. Best performance I have ever attended! AWESOME.”
Acton PS, TAS
“Really, really, really good. It’s these moments when you see children just engage! It’s why
you teach!” Myrtleford PS, VIC
“Best performance ever. It totally engrossed and engaged all audience members. The smiles
were HUGE! Jingili PS, NT
“100% success rate! Well done. The best music incursion I’ve seen”
Yarra Valley Grammar, VIC
“All of the students loved it! They were literally jumping out of their seats to participate. It was
fantastic!” Pacific Pines PS, QLD
“Students were spellbound! This is the stuff that kids need – inspiring people who love what
they do and can share it. Fantastic!” Healesville PS, VIC
“I was put on the “brag board” for bringing such an entertaining show in for everyone. The
teachers claimed to learn a little too!” Baldivis PS, WA
“All age levels were engaged in this delightful show. Students enjoyed every minute and the
room was filled with laughter. I haven’t seen the staff all laughing to the point of tears in years”
Cowaramup PS, WA
“Children raved about this show and want to know when Gillian and Terry are coming back! It
was SO cool!” St Michael’s Coll Caboolture, QLD
“What a brilliant performance! The energy and professionalism was amazing.”
Little Grove PS, WA
“Fabulous! Behaviour management was outstanding which enable everyone to enjoy the
performance. We wouldn’t hesitate in booking Gillian for a future performance.”
Punch Bowl PS, TAS
Gillian’s vibrant personality totally fills the room and no-one wants to miss a beat! Grade 6
children called this the highlight of the year. We loved it!” Havenview PS, TAS
“Absolutely fantastic! The staff and students were buzzing after the show. What a great
performance to encourage a love of music and inspire students to be our music writers of the
future. Loved it!!!” North Fremantle PS, WA
“No accident that Gilly has been invited back to our school three times. Amazing, energetic,
informative, high voltage and valuable show” St Matthews, Narrogin
“Totally enthralled, loved it!” Simpson PS,
“Positive, exciting and energetic, so many smiles and so much laughter!”
St Patricks Catholic School
“Best music incursion ever. Enjoyed from beginning to end” Darlington PS

“As well as having fun they learnt a lot too!” Red Hill PS, VIC
“The love of music clearly demonstrated, conveyed and shared. Thumbs up!!”
Silkstone SS, QLD
“It was faaantastic! I loved the rock and roll part! It was SO great! I laughed like crazy!”
Silkstone SS, QLD
“Children ABSOLUTELY loved the show! The learnt more in an hour than I could teach in a
month” St Michaels College,
“Will definitely book again” North Fremantle PS, WA
“Children loved it!” Mt Helena PS,
“ Fantastic show! Children were highly engaged and motivated throughout. Highly
recommended!” Mt Helen PS,
“Teachers and students left the show with music flowing through their blood, smiles on their
faces and feet ready to jive their way through the rest of the day”
Caulfield Grammar School, VIC
“What Style was fantastic. The kids loved it. Very engaging and age appropriate”
Silkstone SS, QLD
“Students genuinely engaged in the show, their eagerness to participate was a reflection of
their enjoyment” Williamstown North PS, VIC
“Thanks for the fantastic performance! The kids and teachers thoroughly enjoyed it. It was
really cool!” St Brigids PS, Balan VIC
“The gift of music was embraced and celebrated by all our students and teachers. Thank
you!” St Josephs PS, VIC
“Great! Great! Great!” Goombungee SS,
“Outstanding! Teachers and students thoroughly enjoyed it” Crestmead SS, QLD
“An innovative way to present different types of music to students” Casterton PS,
“Fantastic, dynamic, entertaining show. Loved it!” Horsham West/Haven PS, VIC
“Just wanted to thank you so much for Gillian and Terry’s magnificent performance at the City
of Ballarat’s Australia Day Concert. They were truly awesome – they had a crowd of almost
1,000 people laughing, singing and dancing. Amazing energy combined with fantastic crowd
rapport and a whole lot of talent. The audience was comprised of people of all ages and
everyone absolutely loved them – they were the undisputed stars of the day. Thanks for
suggesting them- we’ll be using them for more events in the future.” City of Ballarat, VIC

